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  Informazioni sull’Agente

Nome: Harry Nelemans
Nome della
ditta:

Nelemans Real Estate

Nazione: Spain
Experience
since:

2007

Tipo di
servizio:

Selling a Property

Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments, Houses
Telefono: +34 (966) 792-288
Languages: Dutch, English, Spanish
Sito web: https://nelemans.es

Dettagli dell’inserzione
Proprietà per: Saldi
Prezzo: EUR 339,000

  Posizione
Indirizzo: Los Alcazares
Pubblicato: 10/07/2024
Descrizione:
Do you dream of a life by the sea, surrounded by luxury and comfort? Then this exquisite apartment is
just right for you. With three spacious bedrooms, a private roof terrace and access to a spacious
communal pool area, this home offers everything you could wish for.
Prime location
Just a few minutes' walk from the beach, you can enjoy the maritime lifestyle to the fullest. For golf
enthusiasts, there is a first-class golf course in the immediate vicinity, which offers perfect conditions for
your hobby.
Luxurious amenities
The private roof terrace is the highlight of this apartment. Here you can end the day with a glass of wine
or enjoy a sunbath while you let your gaze wander over the surroundings. The large communal pool
invites you to swim and relax and offers you and your family unforgettable hours of relaxation.
Elegant living comfort
The apartment is stylishly and modernly furnished so that you immediately feel at home. The open
kitchen leaves nothing to be desired. The bright and spacious living room offers an ideal space for
sociable evenings and cozy hours.
All three bedrooms are comfortable and offer plenty of space for individual design options.
Optimal infrastructure
Shopping facilities, restaurants and leisure facilities are within easy reach. The excellent public transport
connections guarantee you easy and quick access to all important places in the area.
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A home to fall in love with
This apartment is perfect for families, couples or anyone who appreciates the luxury and amenities of
living near the beach. Don't hesitate and arrange a viewing today. Your dream home is waiting for you!
Special features at a glance:
3 bedrooms
Private roof terrace
Large communal pool area
Close to the beach
Close to the golf course
Stylish, modern furnishings
Excellent infrastructure
Experience the luxury and quality of life of this fantastic apartment. Contact us for more information or a
viewing. We look forward to your inquiry!
Nuovo: Sì

  Comune
Camere da letto: 3
Bagni: 2
Finito piedi quadrati: 83 mq

  Building details
Outdoor Amenities: Pool

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: NRE 4138
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